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A LETTER FROM CASCADIA’S PRESIDENT

Welcome to Cascadia College and thank you for your interest in our programs, our beautiful 
location, and our state- ‐of- ‐the- ‐art facilities.  We are proud to be an educational leader in the 
Pacific Northwest and invite you to share in our future.  We are confident that you will find that our 
English Language Program and academic credit classes at Cascadia provide your students with a 
great start to achieve their goals. 

As well, Cascadia provides education that you will not find anywhere else in the region because 
we share our campus with a branch of one of the most prominent universities in the United 
States, the University of Washington.  We partner in many programs with the University of 
Washington Bothell Campus and believe that this provides our international students with the 
benefits of both a major university and the intimacy of a community college. 

The campus is a safe learning environment and our commitment to honoring diverse cultures 
is apparent in all we do.  Our mission of global awareness and ensuring that we adhere to a 
culturally rich learning environment for both domestic and international students is extremely 
important to us.  We must be global partners, and your participation in our campus helps us 
achieves this. 

We continuously strive to put all students, their needs and their success at the center of all we 
do.  We have experienced staff in our International Programs office that are available to assist 
international students in several areas, including obtaining classes that will help them continue a 
path to complete their goals, adjustment issues, social activities, and much more. 

We recognize the value and hard work of agencies that assist all international students in guiding 
them toward an institution of higher learning.  We are honored that you took the time to research 
and invest in us. 

Thank you for working with Cascadia College.  We look forward to serving your students.

Dr. Eric W. Murray, President



1. Admission is easier!  Admission to a community college does not require as much paperwork as a university.  
Students are generally not required to submit personal statements, essays, letters of recommendation, or 
other documents.  Additionally, TOEFL and SAT scores are generally not required for admission to community 
colleges.

2. Classes Transfer.  Courses completed at community colleges usually transfer to universities. Generally, 
they satisfy lower division course requirements at universities.  Consequently, when a student transfers to a 
university, they only need to complete their upper division courses, which are the area of specialization for the 
student.  Students who complete 2 years of study at a community college and receive an associate’s degree 
generally receive junior- ‐level (3rd year student) standing.

3. Accreditation.  Community colleges are accredited by the same organizations that accredit universities.  
Consequently, credits earned at accredited community colleges are equivalent to those earned at accredited 
universities.

4. English language programs.  Most community colleges offer English language programs. If TOEFL is required 
for admission, it is because the community college does not have an English language program.  Also, if a 
TOEFL score is required, it is usually lower than what a university would require.  If a student has a low TOEFL 
score or doesn’t have one at all, the student will be admitted to an English language program.  Upon arrival, 
that student will take a placement test to determine the appropriate level of classes.  After completing English 
language programs, students can enroll directly into college- ‐level courses.

5. Optional Practical Training (OPT).  OPT is 1- ‐year of full- ‐time off- ‐campus employment authorized by the 
USCIS (U.S. Citizenship & Immigration Service).  This is only available one time at each level of education.  For 
students who go to a 4- ‐year university, they can only be authorized one time in 4 years.  For students who go 
to a community college, they can be authorized one time at the associate’s degree level and another time 
at the bachelor’s degree level.  Consequently, students who go to a community college can have 2 years of 
authorized off- ‐campus employment.

6. Supportive environment.  Community colleges support student success!  Community college staff and 
faculty spend more time with students one- ‐on- ‐one and meet individual students’ needs both in and out of the 
classroom.  Additionally, international students have an easier time to adjust to ways of life and the educational 
system in a smaller, more supportive environment. Consequently, students who start at a community college 
have better success rates than those who start at a university.

7. More time to choose a university.  Students who start tertiary- ‐level studies at a community college will have 
approximately 2 years to choose which universities they would like to apply to for admission.

8. Instruction by professors.  At community colleges, classes are taught by professors—not graduate students or 
teaching assistants.  The focus at a community college is on teaching and instruction whereas at a university, 
the focus is often on research and publications. Consequently, professors at the universities are often not 
teaching, but are supervising those who are teaching the classes.

9. Small classes.  The average class size at a community college is 25- ‐35 students; at Cascadia it is 24 students.  
Universities often have large classes of 150- ‐300, or even more students!  Smaller classes allow international 
students to improve their English, make friends with classmates, and become familiar with the US educational 
system.  These benefits make it easier for students to transition to a university to finish their 3rd and 4th years.

10. Leadership Opportunities.  Because community colleges are smaller, international students have more 
opportunity to get involved in leadership positions such as student government. These are generally part- ‐time, 
paid positions which allow international students to earn extra money, but more important, to be involved in 
campus activities where they can make friends and feel that they belong.

ABOUT CASCADIA
Reasons for Choosing a College 
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Name Company & Title Industry

Archibald, Nolan CEO, Black & Decker Corporation Business

Benedict, M.D., William Professor of Medicine, U. of Texas, M.D. Anderson Cancer Ctr. Medicine/Education

Boyd, F. Allen U.S. Congress, Florida Politics/Government

Cayetano, Benjamin Governor, State of Hawaii Politics/Government

Chancellor, Vcan General Manager/Head Coach, Houston Comets Sports/Athletics

Collins, Eileen Lt. Colonel, U.S. Air Force, NASA Science/Technology/Space

Davis, Peter Chairman/President/CEO, Bank of Commerce Business

Eastwood, Clint Actor/Oscar- ‐Winning Director Entertainment

Fredman, David Assistant Coach/Scout, Utah Jazz Sports/Athletics

Gibson, Robert Space Shuttle Commander, N.A.S.A. Science/Technology/Space

Guzy, Carol News Photographer, The Washington Post Journalism

Haise, Fred Apollo 13 Astronaut Science/Technology/Space

Hanks, Tom Oscar- ‐Winning Actor Entertainment

Holland, Steven Correspondent, Reuters News Service Journalism

Johnson, Michael
President & Managing Dir. Walt Disney Int’l. Asia, Buena Vista 

Home Video , Walt Disney
Business

Lucas, George Oscar- ‐winning Director, Producer, Writer Entertainment

Nelson, Anne First Vice- ‐President, Smith Barney Business

Politte, Lenard Cardiologist, Columbia Regional Hospital Medicine

Shinn, David Ambassador/Coordinator, Somalia, U.S. Dept. of State Politics/Government

Swain, Carol Assistant Professor, Princeton University Education
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Notable Community College Alumni



WHY CASCADIA?
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(2010) CNN Money

Shared campus with University of Washington, Bothell
With access to largest library of any Community 

College in the U.S.

We know students and parents will ask you “Why Cascadia?”  

Below are reasons that can help you when you are advising potential students.

Top Reasons to Choose Cascadia 

Ranked in the US in 2007 Cascadia College guaranteed transfer 

agreements with 20 four-year universities 

across the U.S. and Canada.

(22) Washington Monthly
www.web.archive.org/web/20130827151200/https://washingtonmonthly.com/college_guide/rankings_2013/community_rank.php

(Highest) CNNMoney 
www.money.cnn.com/2012/06/07/pf/college/community-college/index.htm

(2)  Washington Monthly
www.web.archive.org/web/20130827151200/https://washingtonmonthly.com/college_guide/rankings_2007/community_rank.php

(20) U.S. News World Report
www.usnews.com/education/community-colleges/articles/ways-international-students-can-find-the-right-community-college-fit

22nd

#2
Among all U.S. community colleges 

(2013, Washington Monthly)

20

HIGHEST STUDENT 
SUCCESS RATINGS 

IN THE STATE

http://www.web.archive.org/web/20130827151200/https://washingtonmonthly.com/college_guide/rankings_2007/community_rank.php
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 � Tuition:  Costs of tuition at Cascadia are very affordable compared to those of a university.  If a student attends 
Cascadia for 2 years and then transfers to University of Washington (Seattle) for an additional 2 years, the 
student will save a substantial amount of money compared to having studied for 4 years at the University.

 � Qualified Faculty: Faculty at Cascadia hold master’s degrees and PhD degrees from various institutions.  
Some are from the following universities: Purdue University, Univ. of Washington, Columbia University, Univ. 
of California at San Diego, Univ. of Michigan, Georgia State University, Univ. of Wisconsin, Cornell University, 
Univ. of Notre Dame, and Embry- ‐Riddle Aeronautical University. Faculty to student ratio is 17 to 1. For more 
information on our faculty, please visit: Get to Know our Faculty webpage.

 � Close to Seattle:  Cascadia College offers direct busses to and from downtown Seattle, 7 days a week. Ten 
transit routes serve the Cascadia College campus making over 400 stops each week day.

 � Small classes: Average class size at Cascadia is 24 students.

 � Small international population: Cascadia currently has a small international student population making up 
only 8% of the student body.  Your student will learn English much more easily as international students must 
speak in English most of the time on- ‐campus.  Additionally, international students make friends with Americans 
much more quickly than they do at institutions with large international student populations.

 � Safe environment: The city of Bothell and our shared campus are very safe environments.  We have campus 
security services who provide a range of services to keep our campus Supportive staff campus- ‐wide: 
Cascadia’s staff have your students’ best interests in mind.  We work with each student’s individual needs and 
goals to ensure that each student is achieving what they came here to do.  We have advisors for academic, 
career, and immigration issues as well as an on- ‐site counselor.

Additional Reasons to Choose Cascadia 

http://www.cascadia.edu/international/elp-faculty.aspx
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A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

Dear International Education Partners:

Welcome to International Programs at Cascadia College in Bothell, WA! We have established 
ourselves as a globally recognized institution and have an amazing, dynamic staff who embrace 
our diversity, nurture our passion for student success, and welcome our expanding multicultural 
environment.

Each year we welcome over 300 international students from over 30 different countries. Cascadia 
College has been offering high quality programs such as the multiple-level intensive English 
Foundations Program, High School Completion Programs and the prestigious University Transfer 
Programs for over 20 years. We also have unique Short Term Custom Programs available for 
groups of various sizes and lengths of stay. This allows our overseas partners and institutions 
to have their visiting students take English courses and learn about American student life and 
culture in short stay situations.

We have a program for your international student and look forward to sharing these opportunities 
with you! Cascadia College is seeking to develop enriching relationships with overseas partners 
and institutions who are committed to quality services for our students. We look for partners who 
will share our goal in finding the right students to study at our campus and who are committed 
to excellence in education. Through our partnership we strive to assist students in reaching their 
academic goals through life-changing courses and experiences. Have your students and families 
come experience the wonderful U.S. education we provide here at Cascadia College – teaching 
students the world over!

Yukari Zednick
Director of International Programs



MEAGAN WALKER, Vice President of External Relations and Planning

Ms. Walker is responsible for providing vision, leadership, and strategic direction 
for multiple areas within the college, including external relations, development, 
international programs, facilities, and capital projects. She has decades of experience 
managing teams and projects, and enjoys working in collaboration with cross-functional 
teams to take on big initiatives. Walker has won numerous national and international 
awards for documentaries and corporate videos. She has a BA (economics and 
anthropology) from Stanford University and an MA (communications and leadership 
studies) from Gonzaga University. 

YUKARI ZEDNICK, Director of International Programs

Yukari’s work at Cascadia’s International Programs began in 2011, first as an international 
student advisor, then as an assistant director of International Programs. As a director 
of International Programs, she oversees international marketing and enrollment, 
international student advising and services, and study abroad. She also closely works 
with English Foundations Program. Prior to Cascadia, she worked at Seattle Central 
College and at the University of Montana. Yukari holds a bachelor’s degree from 
Prefectural University of Kumamoto and a master’s degree from the University of 
Montana.

SHAO-WEI WANG, Assistant Director of International Advising

Shao-Wei grew up in Taiwan and was educated both in Taiwan and in the US. She 
holds a Master's degree in Adult and Higher Education from the University of Missouri 
– St. Louis. Before coming to Cascadia, Shao-Wei served as an International Student 
Advisor at the University of Missouri –St. Louis and the University of Oregon. Her 
passion and joy is derived from developing strong connections with international 
students. In her free time, Shao-Wei enjoys Zumba, shopping and exploring Seattle/
Washington with her family.

LISA LYMAN, International Student Advisor

Lisa is a Pacific Northwest native, having grown up in Oregon and attended college in 
Washington. Prior to working at Cascadia, she has worked in international programs at 
North Seattle Community College and the University of Washington Bothell. Lisa loves 
to travel, and her passion for international education started when she studied abroad 
in Cameroon and France during college. Lisa earned her BA in Anthropology from the 
University of Puget Sound, and her M.Ed. from Seattle University. In her free time, Lisa 
enjoys going on walks with her dog, playing the flute, practicing her French, and playing 
board games with friends.

International Programs Staff 
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HEATHER MUELLER, International Student Advisor

Heather was born in Washington, DC and raised in the suburbs of Maryland. She 
moved to Washington in 2015 with her spouse to pursue her M.Ed. in Higher Education 
Administration from Seattle University in Seattle, WA. Prior to this, she earned her B.S. 
in Communication Management and Design from Ithaca College in Ithaca, NY. Before 
coming to Cascadia College, Heather served as the Student Life and International 
Student Advisor at DigiPen Institute of Technology. Additionally, she has previously 
worked in the International Education Programs office at Seattle Central College as a 
Program Assistant. In her free time, Heather enjoys live music, traveling to new places, 
playing board games and D&D with friends, and goofing around with her two cats, 
Princess Leia and Luna Lovegood.

AMY YI, Program Coordinator of International Programs

Amy was born and raised in Nome, Alaska and moved to Bellingham, Washington where 
she earned her Associates. She transferred to University of Washington to finish her 
studies and graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Communications and minor in Korean 
Language. Prior to working at Cascadia, Amy worked as an Administrative Coordinator 
where she would assist students to successfully apply to colleges. In her free time, she 
likes to go on hikes, self- study Korean, Chinese and explore the city with friends.

BONG MANGASER, Graphic Designer

Bong grew up in the Philippines and graduated with a Bachelor's degree in 
Advertising. She went to Cascadia College where she earned certificates in Web 
Foundation and Database Development in 2012. She then went on to finish her AA in 
Interactive Web Design at Everett Community College in 2015. Bong is responsible 
for creating and managing Cascadia’s International Programs’ web content as well as 
designing International Programs print collateral such as flyers, brochures, posters and 
many others.

International Programs Staff 
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ENGLISH FOUNDATIONS PROGRAM (EF) 

Commonly called ESL, Cascadia’s cost- ‐effective and rigorous English Foundations Program (EF) prepares students 
to continue with college- ‐level coursework.  Our 5- ‐level program take students from the most basic level to 
advanced college- ‐level preparatory English. 

Cascadia offers 5 levels of English for international students.  The four areas of study at each level are: 

After students complete the advanced EF level, they move on to English 101, which is a college- ‐level credit 
English course required for all degrees at Cascadia as well as other colleges and universities. 

Cascadia does NOT require international students to take the TOEFL or IELTS examination.  When students arrive 
at Cascadia for orientation, each student is required to take our placement test that determines each individual 
student’s appropriate starting level.  This test has a multiple choice section, as well as an interview and a writing 
section.  Students then move through the program at the rate of one level per academic quarter. 

The program is 20 credits which means that it is 20 school hours a week.  The tuition is the same as international 
students would pay for 15 credits at non- ‐resident rates. 

BRIDGE PROGRAM

A “bridge” program is one in which students take college classes while completing the higher levels of their 
English language courses.  Students in the advanced EF level who are qualified may also enroll in suitable college 
courses. This allows students a comfortable “bridge” to help them transition from EF into a full- ‐time college 
program.  For example, a student enrolled in Level 5 may be eligible for College 101.

COLLEGE CREDIT

Many international students come to Cascadia to begin their studies toward a four- ‐year undergraduate (Bachelor’s) 
degree.  In the United States, the first two years of a bachelor’s degree program, regardless of the major, are 
usually spent taking general education courses such as English, history, math, science, and social sciences.  In 
the third and fourth years of study, undergraduate 
students begin focusing more on courses in their major 
field of study or area of specialization.  Because of 
this structure, it is common for students to begin their 
undergraduate education at a community college, 
where they finish their general education coursework 
as part of an Associate Degree (2- ‐year) program.  

Grammar Reading

Speaking & Listening Writing

2+2=4 Bachelor’s 
Degree

ADMISSIONS
Program Descriptions
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Cascadia accepts new international students every 
quarter throughout the year.  Application details are 
available online at: Admission homepage.

When you or your students have submitted the form 
and all documents, we will notify you about the 
application’s status.

Students who receive an Associate’s Degree most often transfer to a four- ‐year college or university to complete 
the bachelor’s degree. 

It is not necessary to complete a degree at Cascadia to be eligible to transfer.  Some universities, such as 
University of Washington Bothell don’t require the Associate’s degree for transferring, but many universities or 
programs within a university give admission preference to transfer students who have completed an Associate’s 
degree, especially those out- ‐of- ‐state.  

Cascadia’s primary requirements for any transfer degree are a minimum of 90 transferable credits and a minimum 
2.0 cumulative grade- ‐point average (GPA).  Students intending to transfer to a four- ‐year school have a number of 
different options or “plans” available for earning an Associate’s degree.  These options depend on the student’s 
intended major field of study, as well as which particular college or university they plan to attend.  Our academic 
advisors work closely with each student to ensure that the student takes appropriate classes that prepare them for 
transfer.

ENGLISH FOUNDATIONS PROGRAM (EF)

Completed Application Form

Copy of Bank Statement

Copy of Passport

Copy of Transcript

COLLEGE PROGRAM

Completed Application Form

English Test Score*

Copy of Bank Statement

Copy of Passport

Copy of Transcript

*TOEFL (iBT): 70 (MyBest™ score is accepted), IELTS: 6.0, 
Pearson PTE 48, iTEP 4.0, STEP/Eiken Pre-1, Duolingo 95

OUARTER

** OVERSEAS

DEADLINE

TRANSFER 

DEADLINE CLASS DATES
ORIENTATION DATES

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Winter  2022 11/26 12/20 01/03 - 03/18 12/27 - 12/30

Spring 2022 02/18 03/14 03/28 - 06/10 03/21 - 03/25

Summer 2022 05/27 06/20 07/05 - 08/25 06/27 - 06/30

Fall 2022 08/19 09/14 09/28 - 12/16 09/19 - 09/23

ADMISSION DEADLINES
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http://www.cascadia.edu/international/future_international/admissions_content_2014.aspx


We generally require less than two (2) business days to process complete application packets.  Once the
application has been processed and the student qualifies for an I- ‐20, we will send the I- ‐20 to the student. The 
application has a section on how the student would like the I- ‐20 to be sent and we will adhere to what the student 
has stated in the application.

As an agent, if you have a preferred courier service, please let us know what service you would like for us to use 
when sending you your students’ admission packets. Courier service is available through Cascadia for an extra fee.

IMPORTANT: The student must sign his or her 
name on the application to indicate that he or 

she authorizes the agent to represent them in the 
application and admissions process.

ADMISSION PROCESSING TIME & I- ‐20 FORM DELIVERY
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HOW TO 
APPLY FOR A 
STUDENT VISA

Upon receipt of the admission packet, your student 
will need to make an appointment at the nearest US 
Embassy or Consulate.  We recommend that students 
do this in their home country as US Embassies and 
Consulates prefer this.  

To locate US Embassies and Consulates worldwide, visit 
this website: www.usembassy.gov.

The US Department of State has a website which allows 
you to check the visa appointment wait times and 
processing times.  The appointment wait time is noted 
in calendar days, whereas the processing time is the 
number of workdays.  Students have priority over tourist 
visa appointments. 

That website is: Travel.State.Gov

https://www.usembassy.gov
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/us-visas/study/student-visa.html


F-1 student visas cannot be issued more than 120 days before the start date noted in item #5 on the I-20.

Once a student receives an F-1 visa, s/he may not enter the USA more than 30 days before the start date indicated 
in item #5 on the I-20.

For more information on F-1 student visas, we recommend you go to:
www.educationusa.state.gov/foreign-institutions-and-governments/understanding-us-higher-education/
international-student

TO APPLY FOR A STUDENT VISA, A STUDENT WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

Signed I- ‐20.  Ensure the student has signed the first page of the I- ‐20 appropriately

Admission letter from Cascadia

Visa Application (Form DS-156)

Form DS 158

A valid, unexpired passport

One (1) 2x2 photograph

Proof of payment of the SEVIS fee. Students can do this online at: www.fmjfee.com. 
It must be paid a minimum of 3 days prior to the interview.

Visa application fee (if applicable). For more information, go to: www.travel.state.gov/content/visas/
english/fees/fees-visa-services.html

Transcripts and diplomas from previous education (including high school and any university)

Financial documentation (bank statements or other documents verifying student has adequate funding to 
pay for school in the USA)

Test score (e.g. TOEFL, IELTS, etc.)

Any other documents required by the US Embassy or Consulate your students will go to for their F-1 visas.

STUDENTS BRINGING DEPENDENTS (SPOUSES AND/OR CHILDREN) MUST ALSO BRING:

Proof of the relationship (marriage certificate and/or birth certificates)

It is preferred that families apply for F-1 and F-2 visas at the same time, but if the spouse and children must 
apply separately at a later time, they should bring a copy of the student visa holder’s passport and visa, 
along with all other required documents

How to apply for a student visa 

VISAS FOR DEPENDENTS (SPOUSES/CHILDREN)
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We highly recommend visiting an Education USA office prior to your student’s visa appointment. Students can get 
a great orientation on the visa process and excellent advice.  To see if there is an Education USA office near you, go 
to:  www.educationusa.state.gov/.

https://educationusa.state.gov/foreign-institutions-and-governments/understanding-us-higher-education/international-student
https://www.fmjfee.com/i901fee/index.html
https://educationusa.state.gov


I-901 (SEVIS FEE)
Questions to Expect from US Embassies & Consulates

Visa interviews are very brief often lasting just 2-3 minutes Officers at the US Embassies and Consulates 
will ask several questions, but the most important ones are:

 � Why did you choose Cascadia College? The answer may be location, size of the school, ranking of the 
school, academic program, co-location with Univ. of Washington Bothell, etc.

 � What will you study at Cascadia? For example, what degree program and what field of study.

 � What will you do after completing your studies at Cascadia College? Most students who attend community 
college first will transfer to a university to complete a bachelor’s degree.

 � Demonstrate convincing reasons for consular officials to believe that you intend to return home after 
studies in the United States. Emphasize ties to the home country such as employment, family obligations, 
property or investments that your student or his/her family owns or will inherit, and clear explanations of how 
your student plans to use his/her education to help his/her country or pursue a career after having returned 
home.
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https://www.fmjfee.com/i901fee/index.html


I-901 (SEVIS Fee)
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Students must be prepared to prove financial ability to pay for their educational and living expenses. Since 
students may not plan to work to support themselves, they must show the consular officer that they have the 
annual amount in United States dollars listed on the I-20 form. They must furnish financial evidence in the form of 
bank statements, affidavits of support, scholarship award letters, etc.

VISA DENIAL

Although we know that many students are granted their visas to study in the United States a certain number of 
students may have their visa applications denied. The most common reasons for visa denial are:

 � Failure to prove sufficient ties to the home country,

 � Failure to provide sufficient evidence of financial support, and

 � Failure to convince the consulate representative that the community college is the best choice for you.

The visa officer must verbally inform you of the reason for the visa denial. Additionally, the student should receive a 
letter stating the reason for the denial.

If a student’s visa is denied, please inform us via e-mail (international@cascadia.edu) and provide the date and 
location of the visa interview, and details regarding the reason given by the visa officer for the denial.

The only recourse for a visa denial is to apply again. Your student is welcome to apply again, but if the student has 
been denied 3 times consecutively, we recommend that the student wait at least 1 year before trying again.



To Canada

Seattle

Bothell

Bellevue

Everett

To Oregon

United States of America

WA

Arriving in the USA
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Arriving in the USA
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WHEN TO ARRIVE

Immigration regulations state that a student may arrive no more than 30 days before the start date on their I-20 
(indicated in #5 of the I-20).

Cascadia recommends that students arrive a few days before for orientation, which is usually the week before 
classes begin. If students arrive the first day of class, it can be difficult for them to register for classes as they will 
have to get instructor permission at that time. Consequently, when they arrive and register for classes before the 
start of the quarter, it is much easier for students to sign up for their classes.

CHECK-IN PROCESS

As soon as students know their travel arrangements, please email us (international@cascadia.edu) with arrival date 
and time. Upon arrival in the U.S.A., all students should check in at the International Programs Office. They need to 
bring with them the following documents:

1. Passport

2. I-20

3. Address and phone number of residence in the USA

The staff in our International Programs office will take photocopies of students’ immigration documents and give 
them information about the orientation. Students will be able to ask our staff questions about any issues they may 
have.

ORIENTATION

Orientation is designed to help all new international students learn about Cascadia, life in Seattle, get their 
questions answered, and much more. It’s important to know that we are continually improving our orientation 
based on student needs, and that the schedule is never exactly the same. Orientation typically lasts 3 days, 
depending on the amount of students starting, and we cover the following topics at orientation:

 � Welcome to Cascadia!

 � International Programs staff introductions

 � Placement Testing (English Foundations Program, or college-level English & math)

 � Overview of the U.S. Educational System

 � Academic Advising & Class Registration

 � Campus Tour

 � Classroom Culture, by students and faculty

 � Immigration Issues & Practical Matters (Banking, Housing, Safety, Cultural Adjustment)

 � Tour of Seattle.



Arriving in the USA
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TUITION PAYMENT

Tuition is due during orientation week for new students.  After the first quarter, a student will register for classes like 
all other students and pay tuition by the deadline, which is approximately 3 weeks before classes begin.
Payment can be made by check drawn on a US bank, credit card, debit card, and wire transfer. 

Visit Registration & Costs for current tuition and fees and click "How to Pay".

PLACEMENT TESTING

All new students take placement tests in reading, grammar, and mathematics prior to choosing courses and 
registering. Scores attained on these placement tests determine which courses can be taken. The tests are not 
timed, and take about two hours to complete.

 � English Foundations Program (EF) Their I-20 will indicate they require 24 months of study. If the student 
requires an extension on the I-20, this must be done before the I-20 expires and the student will need to show 
updated bank statements.

Before registering for classes, all students will take a placement exam which places them into the appropriate 
level of EF courses. Students who feel they do not require English Foundations Program classes and are ready 
for college-level English need to either submit a TOEFL or IELTS. If they do not have this score, they will start in 
our English Foundations Program.

 � College-level Cascadia uses the ACCUPLACERtest to place students into college-level English classes. We 
also use this same test for all levels of math.

Students who have met the English Proficiency Requirements for direct admission into academic programs, 
may take our ACCUPLACER placement test to see if they qualify to take English 101. ACCUPLACER is a 
computer-based assessment of reading, writing and math. There is no time limit for this test. Results are 
available immediately after completing the assessment. Students have an individual appointment with their 

advisor to review the placement results and register for appropriate academic classes.

SAMPLE ACCUPLACER PLACEMENT TEST

The ACCUPLACER test is used for students placing into college-level credit classes; it is not used for students 
wanting to improve their English language skills.

To help your students better prepare for the ACCUPLACER test, we recommend you provide them with this 
website: www.accuplacer.collegeboard.org/. Students will need to take math, reading, and writing. 
We do not test speaking or listening.

http://www.cascadia.edu/international/admitted_stu_international/registration-cost.aspx
https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/
https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/
https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/
https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/.
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The transfer process can be difficult to explain to many students and parents as it is a uniquely American 
process in higher education. We hope this guide will help you in that endeavor. If you ever have 
questions about the transfer process, please contact our office as we are happy to assist you.

WHAT IS TRANSFER?

In the US, many students move or 'transfer' from one institution of higher education to another. This may be from 
one community college to another, or from one university to another university. The most common type of transfer, 
however, is from community college to university.

In order to transfer, students must meet the admission requirements of the school they want to go to. Just as 
students transfer, so do their classes. Students transferring after two years at a community college, for example, 
can transfer most or all of their classes to the university, if they plan carefully. Almost all American universities 
accept transfer students that come from community college.

Community college transfer programs essentially offer the first two years of a four-year bachelor's degree (see 
section titled US Educational System Chart). Because the first 2 years of introductory study at most US universities 
is similar, students generally have no problem transferring to universities anywhere in America. Community 
college transfer programs typically follow the curriculum of the state's leading public university; in our case it is the 
University of Washington. This ensures that students transferring to universities will be able to transfer all or most 
of their classes to that university as it is the most common transfer school for all of our students.

Transfer from a community college gives students a chance to get into a better university than they could if they 
applied after completing their high school or secondary-level studies. If a student can get into a top university 
directly after high school, s/he generally does so. If a student wants to get into a top university but does not 
presently meet admission requirements at that school, community college transfer is the best way to go. This is 
because admission is generally based on community college grades rather than those from high school.

For international students, some universities require a sufficient TOEFL score in addition to grades that meet 
the admission criteria. However, other universities do not require a TOEFL as they provide a placement test for 
international students upon arrival. Students who complete a 2-year degree at community college are generally 
never required to submit SAT or ACT scores.

WHY DO AMERICAN STUDENTS CHOOSE TRANSFER?

American students understand the benefits of community college education. 45% of all undergraduate students 
in the US are studying at community colleges; 60% of all students studying in public higher education are at 
community colleges. Many American students may choose a community college for several reasons, but the top 
reasons are: lower cost, smaller classes, a fresh start for admission to a university. As discussed above, if a student 
does not meet the admission requirements for the university they wish to attend, they may start at a community 
college as only the grades from the community college will be considered to determine admission. Many students 
who may not have done as well in high school as they could have come to community college for a fresh start.
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TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL TRANSFER

1. Transfer is easy! Transfer is a very common way for students to complete a bachelor’s degree. Almost 
half of American students start at a community college, and that number continues to rise. The transfer 
process is very well established in the USA and almost every university in the United States accepts transfer 
students.

2. Take the right classes. Knowing what classes are required at the university a student wants to attend is very 
important. Additionally, it is important for the student to do well in those classes. Our academic advisors 
help all students with determining and selecting these classes.

3. Get good grades! Grades are the main criteria universities look at when evaluating a transfer student 
application. They are very important! Students need to take hard classes and do well in them to be admitted 
to good universities.

4. English language ability matters! Universities still require proof of students English language ability which 
is usually determined by a TOEFL score. Students must immerse themselves with people who do not speak 
their native language so they can improve their English language skills.

5. Specialized majors require special admission. Most universities have departments that are more 
competitive than others, such as engineering, pre-med, and computer science. Because these departments 
are more competitive, they have additional admission requirements that are higher than those who are 
going into Arts & Sciences (e.g. humanities, social sciences, several sciences). It is important that students 
wanting to enter these more competitive programs do the research to find out if their desired field of study 
has higher standards.

6. Choose appropriate transfer schools. It is important for students to not only look at the schools with 
recognized names such as Harvard, Stanford, and Yale. While it is possible to transfer to these schools, we 
recommend that students evaluate themselves realistically and aim for one of these top schools, a few 
where they just meet the admission criteria, and one or two where they exceed the admission criteria.

7. Research the admission requirements. Admission requirements are different from one university to 
another. Additionally, if a student is applying to a competitive program, there are additional and higher 
standards. It is important that students understand that admission requirements change and it is their 
responsibility to research these requirements and to adhere to the deadlines.

8. Write a good essay and/or personal statement. Students need to make their essays stand out—don’t 
just say the same things that everyone else would say. Writing a different essay makes students a different 
applicant and a more memorable one when it comes to deciding who gets admitted. Personal stories are 
always a good approach and having students explain their interesting lives make it memorable.

9. Build a great résumé. Not only do universities want to know what their students have learned and what 
type of student they are, but they want to know about who students are outside of the classroom. What 
activities have they been involved in? Have they done volunteer work? Have they had a job or an internship, 
and what did they learn from it? It’s important for students to get involved in Student Life activities and other 
extra-curricular activities while attending community college.

10. Apply! After all the research on which schools to apply to, the departments at the universities, admission 
requirements, and preparing for the transfer by taking classes and getting good grades, the only thing left 
to do is to apply! Students must apply by the deadlines and give themselves enough time to gather up all 
the required documents. If letters of recommendation are required, students need to inform those selected 
to write the letters about 2-3 weeks before they are due.
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OTHER RESOURCES REGARDING TRANSFER

For more information on transferring, we recommend the following websites:

 � Transferring to a New University www.studyusa.com/en/a/52/transferring-to-a-new-university

 � University of Washington Transfer Equivalency Guide www.admit.washington.edu/Requirements/Transfer/

Plan/EquivalencyGuide

US EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM CHART

As you can see from this diagram, community college is the first 2 years of college/university. These are also known as Freshman 

and Sophomore years. Students complete community college with an Associate’s Degree.

AGE COURSE OF STUDY DEGREE

GRADUATE 
SCHOOL

22

Postdoctoral, professional research & study
Professional schools (engineering, law, medicine, etc.)
Doctoral Programs

Professional Degree
Doctorate (Ph.D.) Degree

Master's Programs (one or two years) MBA, Master's Degree

COLLEGE OR 
UNIVERSITY

21

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

7

6

Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman

4-Year Program

Bachelor's Degree 
(B.S. or B.A.)

Community College 
2-Year Degree

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

Grade 12
Grade 11*
Grade 10
Grade 9

High School
*University Entrance
(Admissions) Exams taken this 
year

Grade 8
Grade 7
Grade 6

Middle School

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

Grade 5
Grade 4
Grade 3
Grade 2
Grade 1

Elementary School

4-5 Kindergarten

High School Diploma

Boarding School is attended from ages 14-17, grades 9-12. You graduate with a high school diploma.

Junior Boarding School is  attended from ages 10-14, grades 5-8. You continue at a boarding school or a high school diploma.

Middle School is attended from ages 11-13, grades 6-8.

https://www.studyusa.com/en/a/52/transferring-to-a-new-university
https://admit.washington.edu/
https://admit.washington.edu/
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For a Bachelor’s Degree in:
Students will need an 

Associate’s (2- ‐Year) Degree in:

Architecture Associate’s Degree in Integrated Studies (AIS) 

Arts (Fine & Applied): 
• Art
• Dance

• Drama,
• Music

Associate’s Degree in Integrated Studies (AIS)

Biology Associate’s Degree in Biology

Business: 
• Accounting
• Finance

• International Business, 
• Management, Marketing

Associate’s Degree in Business (AB) 

Education
Associate’s Degree in Integrated Studies (AIS) 

Associate’s Degree in Pre- ‐Elementary Education 

Engineering 

• Aeronautics /Astronautics

• Chemical

• Civil

• Computer
• Electrical
• Mechanical

Associate’s Degree in Science (AS) – Track 2, Engineering  

Humanities

• Communications

• English

• Foreign Languages

• History 

• Interdisciplinary Studies

• Philosophy

Associate’s Degree in Integrated Studies (AIS) 

Medicine / Health Professions 
• Pharmacy

• Pre- ‐medica
Associate’s Degree in Science (AS) 

Natural Sciences 
• Biochemistry
• Biology

• Chemistry

• Environmental Sciences
• Geology

Associate’s Degree in Science (AS) – 

Track 1, Biological Sciences, Chemistry Environmental 

& Earth Sciences, Geology

Nursing Associate’s Degree in Pre- ‐Nursing 

Physical Sciences 
• Computer Science
• Mathematics

• Physics

Associate’s Degree in Science (AS) – 

Track 2, Computer Science, Atmospheric Science, Physics 

Social Sciences 

• Economics

• History

• International Studies

• Political Science
• Psychology
• Sociology

Associate’s Degree in Integrated Studies (AIS) 
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DEGREE PLANNING CHART

Some of the most popular academic majors are listed here below.  Please know that Cascadia can accommodate 
almost any major a student chooses to pursue and that this is only a sample of fields of study which many of our 
students wish to pursue.  All students meet with academic advisors to ensure they are selecting the appropriate 
classes for their desired bachelor degree major. 
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DIRECT TRANSFER AGREEMENTS (DTA)

Direct Transfer Agreements (DTAs) generally apply to state residents only.  Because international students are 
on non- ‐immigrant visas, they are never considered state residents.  Accordingly, very few universities guarantee 
transfer to international students.  At the same time, the transfer process is so accepted as a standard process 
throughout the US that students who have earned a transferable associate’s degree from a community college is 
almost certain, although not necessarily to the university of the students’ choice. 

(20) U.S. News World Report
www.usnews.com/education/community-colleges/articles/ways-international-students-can-find-the-right-community-college-fit

STUDENT 
LIFE
STUDENT FAQ 

(FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS)

CAN STUDENTS STILL APPLY AND ATTEND EVEN THOUGH THEY DON’T HAVE A TOEFL/IELTS? 

Yes. If students have earned the required TOEFL score you may apply for academic credit classes. If your score 
was lower than the required score or you don’t have one, our English Foundations Program can help students 
improve their English language skills until they are ready to move into academic credit classes.  Students can 
always take our ACCUPLACER exam to see if they can place into college- ‐level courses as well.

CAN STUDENTS WORK WHILE ATTENDING CASCADIA?

Students on an F- ‐1 visa may work at a campus job for fewer than 20 hours per week.  Campus jobs are limited and 
don’t pay very much, so students must not rely on that income for tuition or living expenses. 

Off- ‐campus employment requires authorization from USCIS and is strictly limited to students in specific programs 
of study.  Any unauthorized off- ‐campus employment is strictly forbidden and is considered a severe violation of an 
F- ‐1’s status.

WILL CASCADIA CLASSES TRANSFER TO OTHER U.S. COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES?

The classes students take at Cascadia are the same quality as you would find at a U.S. university.  Most college- ‐
level classes will transfer; however, we encourage you to meet with an advisor to map out exactly which classes 
will apply to your preferred degree or “major” subject of study and the college or university you would like to 
transfer into.

http://www.usnews.com/education/community-colleges/articles/ways-international-students-can-find-the-right-community-college-fit


HOUSING INFORMATION

The homestay companies 
we work with are: 

Abode Homestay 
www.abodehomestay.com

Intercultural Homestays & Services Inc.
 www.ihincusa.com  

USA International
 www.ushomestay.com

American Homestay Network 
www.homestaynetwork.com 

Services and rates vary from one agency to another so we recommend that students choose the service that 
will meet their needs best. The Bothell area is recognized for having a large number of homestay families so our 
students are usually placed with a family near the school or on a bus line to the school.

Students who choose to not live with a homestay can find more housing options on our website at: www.cascadia.
edu/programs/international2014/admitted_stu_international/housing1.aspx. Additionally, students can 
contact our staff for more information on for housing.
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HOMESTAYS

Housing accommodations are an important part of a student’s life and experience in the USA.  Cascadia works 
closely with several leading homestay providers who make appropriate student placements with local host 
families. These families are evaluated by the homestay providers to help ensure a positive and safe experience 
for our students. Sometimes, students and parents may believe that the dormitory experience is superior to the 
homestay experience. 

We emphasize the positive benefits of the homestay experience: 

 � direct relationship with an American family;

 � meals are provided by and eaten together with the family

 � family can support and assist student

 � student will speak and learn more English

 � families offer a wide variety of life experiences

 � there is safety and security with families

We invite you to look at the information of our homestay providers at their Internet websites.

These positive benefits 
of homestay families
can really enhance a
student’s experience

in the USA

http://www.abodehomestay.com
http://Intercultural Homestays & Services Inc. www.ihincusa.com  
http://www.homestaynetwork.com 
http://www.cascadia.edu/programs/international2014/admitted_stu_international/housing1.aspx
http://www.cascadia.edu/programs/international2014/admitted_stu_international/housing1.aspx


Housing

Apartment Address Website

 The Villas at Bearslee 19128 112th Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011 hollandresidential.com/the-villas-at-beardslee/

The 104 Apartments 18414 104th Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011 the104apartments.com

The Edition 18420 102nd Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011 editionliving.com

Six Oaks Apartments 18333 Bothell Way NE, Bothell, WA 98011 liveatsixoaks.com/

The Junction 9924 NE 185th Street, Bothell, WA 98011 junctionbothellapartments.com

The Merc 18120 102nd Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011 themerclife.com

Emerald Crest Apartments 9611 NE 191st Street, Bothell, WA 98011 emeraldcrestliving.com

North Creek Heights 19701 112th Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011 northcreekheights.com

Trailside Apartments 17725 Hall Rd, #400, Bothell, WA 98011 trailside.graninc.com

Heritage Park Apartment Homes 9834 NE 190th St, Bothell, WA 98011 heritageparkapts-bothell.com

Arterra Woods Apartments 9627 NE 195th Circle, Bothell, WA 98011 arterrawoods-bothell.com/

Beardslee Place Apartments 10730 Beardslee Blvd, Bothell, WA 98011
apartmentfinder.com/Washington/Bothell-

Apartments/Beardslee-Place-Apartments

Wind & Hide Apartments 18325 108th Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011
apartmentfinder.com/Washington/Bothell-

Apartments/Wind-Hide-Apartments-nrp095n

Old Town Apartments 10144 NE 187th St, Bothell, WA 98011

cornellandassociates.com/old-townwww.

apartments .com/old-town-apartments-

bothell-wa/mgq9mfj/

Glen Grove Apartments 10295 NE 189th St, Bothell, WA 98011
apartmentratings.com/wa/bothell/glen-

grove-apartments_425485035998011/
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The student must be 18 years old to rent an apartment.

APARTMENTS

To help you locate an apartment nearby to campus, remember that our college is located in Bothell, Washington 
and our zip code is 98011. Here are some of the main apartment buildings within a 30 minute walk to the college

https://www.hollandresidential.com/the-villas-at-beardslee?keyword=beardslee%20villas&campaign=9995323660&device=c&gclid=Cj0KCQjw-uH6BRDQARIsAI3I-Uc8BrA9dNipyG5qNXpC9qyAHOHwprqGblfqCEqdSoT2gPLKjFXct3EaAp7-EALw_wcB
https://editionliving.com/
https://liveatsixoaks.com/
https://www.junctionbothellapartments.com/
https://www.themerclife.com/
https://www.emeraldcrestliving.com/
https://www.northcreekheights.com/
https://www.trailside.graninc.com/
https://www.heritageparkapts-bothell.com/
https://www.arterrawoods-bothell.com/
http://apartmentfinder.com/Washington/Bothell-Apartments/Beardslee-Place-Apartments
https://www.apartmentfinder.com/Washington/Bothell-Apartments/Wind-Hide-Apartments-nrp095n
https://www.apartmentfinder.com/Washington/Bothell-Apartments/Wind-Hide-Apartments-nrp095n
https://www.apartmentratings.com/wa/bothell/glen-grove-apartments_425485035998011/
https://www.apartmentratings.com/wa/bothell/glen-grove-apartments_425485035998011/


RAIN IN SEATTLE

Hong Kong
87.3 inches/2218.0mm

Tokyo
60.0 inches/1523.1mm

New York
44.5 inches/1130.2mm

Seattle
34.5 inches/876.2mm

Sydney
48.1 inches/1222.7mm

Source:
Worldclimate.com

Seattle is an international city full of life! It is a relatively safe city and just over 2 hours from Vancouver, BC, Canada. 
The 2012 population of the greater Seattle area was over 3.6 million. Seattle is home to major companies such as 
Microsoft, Boeing, Amazon.com, Starbucks, Weyerhaeuser, Paccar, Costco, and more.

The Greater Seattle region frequently receives recognition for its quality of life and global competitiveness. The 
region's advantages include its strategic geographic location (equidistant from London and Tokyo), advanced 
manufacturing capability and infrastructure, a critical mass of advanced technology, collaboration among 
technology sectors, diverse economic base (from agriculture to services to international trade), quality educational 
and health care institutions, well-educated work force, cultural and recreational opportunities and the international 
experience and outlook of its people. Washington State also ranks first for US exports per capita.

International students enjoy all the various cuisines, markets, and shopping opportunities available in Seattle. We 
have a large Asian population and numerous Asian food stores and restaurants. We also have European and Indian 
markets that provide goods to our diverse population.

CLIMATE

Seattle's mild winters and temperate summers enable year-round outdoor activities. High 
temperatures in July average about 75° F (24° C), while low temperatures in winter drop 
below freezing an average of only 15 days per year. Average yearly rainfall in Seattle is 36.2 
inches (92 cm), compared to 19.5 inches (50 cm) in San Francisco, 34.5 (88 cm) in Chicago, 
39 inches (99 cm) in Washington, DC and 40.3 inches (102 cm) in New York City. On average, 
relative humidity is 62%.

Students enjoy nearby skiing in the winter and hiking in the warm, dry days of summer.

TRANSPORTATION

Seattle has one of the best public transportation systems in the USA. We have an extensive bus network with 
over 400 buses coming to our campus every day. There are several buses that go directly from our campus to 
downtown in about 40 minutes. For more information about our public bus system, visit: www.kingcounty.gov/
depts/transportation/metro.aspx

Students enrolled at Cascadia may purchase a bus pass for a very reasonable price. This pass allows students to 
ride any public bus or train in the greater Seattle area. The pass is purchased on a quarterly basis at our Cashier’s 
office in Kodiak Corner.

CITY OF 
SEATTLE
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A DAY IN A LIFE OF A STUDENT
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Laura, an international student from England, wrote the following about her life at Cascadia:
“On a school day I will normally arrive at school at around 9am. After preparing for class and checking my 
homework is complete I will go to class. My favorite class at the moment is Poetry. The teacher is so welcoming 
and really connects well with his students. The class has a fun and relaxed atmosphere and I can approach my 
teacher about anything. In a normal 2 hour class we get a break for about ten minutes in which that gives us the 
students a chance to speak with the instructor if we have any questions.

In between classes I always see faculty and staff members walking around campus and I love to chat with them, 
whether it’s asking for their help on a student government project or in general, they really like to connect with the 
students. After grabbing some lunch on campus I then head to my next class. I try and take two classes one day 
and one class on the opposite day normally, which means I am at school every day, but this way I get to attend all 
the events that we have on campus and also interact with different students. For each class the homework amount 
changes, for example math I need to work on everyday as I need to keep refreshing it in my mind. So for math 
help I will use the math and writing center, they have free tutoring and will help you when ever needed. the main 
apartment buildings
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ESL EXEMPT 

Students applying from following countries will be automatically considered to be Native English Speakers and 
will get placed into a college-level English and Math class following the regular placement procedure for local 
American students. No TOEFL, IELTS, or similar score report are required.

Additionally, students from the following countries can also be considered Native English Speakers if their 
transcripts clearly indicate that their schooling was done entirely in English: 

All other applicants will either have to provide a TOEFL, IELTS, or similar test score, or they will be placed into our 
English Foundations (EF) program. Upon arrival, these students will take a placement exam to determine if they 
should remain an EF student or if they immediately qualify for college-level English classes.

I- ‐20 ISSUANCE  

Cascadia processes all complete applications coming from agents as quickly as possible.  As an agent, you will 
be contacted if the application is incomplete.  If the application is complete and meets our admission criteria, the 
admission letter, I- ‐20, and other supporting documents will be sent to the address indicated on the application.



EMERGENCIES
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CASCADIA’S RESPONSIBILITY TO YOU 

Cascadia College follows an Emergency Plan in case of a natural disaster or other event.  In case of an emergency, 
students may contact their parents/families directly by telephone or e- ‐mail at the earliest opportunity.  If the 
student has given written permission to Cascadia, we may also contact the agency which serves the student.  In 
these circumstances, the information Cascadia may provide to the agency is severely limited by US law. 

The International Programs staff will do its best to communicate necessary and permissible information to the 
agency via telephone, fax, e- ‐mail, and/or internet website postings.  If the emergency happens during a holiday or 
over the weekend, the homestay family or the homestay provider may contact the student’s family directly.

GUIDELINES FOR AGENTS 

During emergencies, students may try to directly contact the agencies.  If a student contacts an agency regarding 
an emergency, we recommend the following:

1. Keep calm and verify the accuracy of the information being communicated by the student;

2. Provide advice/assistance to the student as necessary and appropriate;

3. Respect the student’s privacy and ask the student if s/he prefers the agency not communicate with the 
student’s parents regarding the emergency;

4. Confirm with the student that Cascadia College is aware of the emergency if the emergency will prevent 
the student from attending college classes.  If the student says that Cascadia staff are not aware of the 
emergency, please encourage the student to inform any staff person they feel comfortable speaking to.

5. Cascadia’s office hours are generally from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, GMT/UTC - ‐7.



FOR STUDENTS, AGENTS & STAFF

Cascadia College 

International Programs 

18345 Campus Way NE Bothell, WA  98011   USA 

www.cascadia.edu/international/international_prog_staff.aspx

Phone: +1- ‐(425) 352- ‐8415 
international@cascadia.edu

OUARTER

** OVERSEAS

DEADLINE

TRANSFER 

DEADLINE CLASS DATES
ORIENTATION DATES

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Winter  2022 11/26 12/20 01/03 - 03/18 12/27 - 12/30

Spring 2022 02/18 03/14 03/28 - 06/10 03/21 - 03/25

Summer 2022 05/27 06/20 07/05 - 08/25 06/27 - 06/30

Fall 2022 08/19 09/14 09/28 - 12/16 09/19 - 09/23

Contact Information
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 

http://www.cascadia.edu/international/international_prog_staff.aspx
mailto:international%40cascadia.edu?subject=

